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The agricultural shed brings great convenience to improve living standards, and 
it is widely promoted and applied. Environmental factors have a great impact on 
production such as temperature, humidity and light. People can make crops to 
maximize production by controlling the growth environment of crops reasonably. 
But the traditional manual control is difficult to achieve scientific and rational 
planting requirements. So this paper presents a wireless sensor network system for 
remote monitoring of the agricultural shed environment. It can make crops grow in 
the best environment. In this paper，combining the wireless sensor networks and 
mobile communication technology, the monitoring center can collect data for nodes 
through the mobile communication network. The main work are the following： 
Firstly, elaborate the applications of wireless sensor networks in the field of 
environmental monitoring for agricultural shed, and analysis the development of 
wireless sensor networks at home and abroad. Comparing several technologies of 
wireless sensor networks, select a low-power, low-cost, low-rate and covering a 
wide range ZigBee technology and it is applied environmental remote monitoring of 
agricultural shed. 
Secondly, according to system functions and requirements, design the system 
architecture of wireless sensor networks for the agricultural shed environmental 
monitoring and design the overall scheme of hardware and software system, 
including hardware architecture of the coordinator node, routing nodes and terminal 
nodes, wireless sensor network topology and protocol stack cross-layer. Taking into 
account the agricultural shed poor supply conditions, use solar powered for routers 
and end-devices. According to power consumption, climate and other parameters, 
select the solar cell and design the circuit. 















networks and mobile communication network, set up a system of hardware and 
software platforms, including wireless sensor networks, the gateway remote data 
acquisition technology, each node of the circuit and application software 
development, and increase high-power RF front-end for the routing nodes in order to 
achieve the long-distance transmission. 
At last, debug hardware and software system, and complete the communication 
test in Xiamen University. 
The test results show that, the remote monitoring system of agricultural shed 
environment works normally and communication distance meets the requirements. 
The system can collect temperature and humidity, light of the agricultural shed, and 
there are many advantages, such as low power consumption, long-distance 
communication, wide range of network coverage and so on. 
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